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Restricted and Regulated Overexpression Reveals
Calcineurin as a Key Component in the Transition
from Short-Term to Long-Term Memory
delineated by James. These studies therefore sug-
gested that short-term memory may in turn have subdivi-
sions and that in addition to primary or working memory,
there is a subsequent intermediate stage of protein syn-
thesis±independent short-term memory. Further sup-
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In addition to being able to distinguish temporal
Summary phases in memory storage, studies in human and mon-
key also delineated two distinct neural systems for long-
To investigate the roles phosphatases play in hippo- term memory based upon the types of information
campal-dependent memory, we studied transgenic stored. Bilateral lesions of the medial temporal lobe re-
mice overexpressing a truncated form of calcineurin. vealed an impairment in declarative long-term memory,
These mice have normal short-term memory but de- a memory for people, places, and objects, but these
fective long-term memory evident on both a spatial lesions spared nondeclarative memory for perceptual
task and on a visual recognition task, providing genetic and motor skill. Particularly interesting was the finding
evidence for the role of the rodent hippocampus in that the lesions of the medial temporal lobe system,
spatial and nonspatial memory. The defect in long- which interfere with declarative memory, only interfere
term memory could be fully rescued by increasing the with the long-term form of this memory and not with
number of training trials, suggesting that the mice components of short-term memory, in particularnot with
have the capacity for long-term memory. We next ana- working memory (Scoville and Milner, 1957; Mishkin,
lyzed mice overexpressing calcineurin in a regulated 1978; Zola-Morgan and Squire, 1985; Squire, 1987;
manner and found the memory defect is reversible and Overman et al., 1990; Alvarez et al., 1994). These results
indicate that structures in the medial temporal lobe, innot due to a developmental abnormality. Our behav-
particular the hippocampus, specifically subserve long-ioral results suggest that calcineurin has a role in the
term memory but not some components of short-termtransition from short- to long-term memory, which
memory.correlates with a novel intermediate phase of LTP.
In the accompanying paper (Winder et al., 1998 [this
issue of Cell]), we described mice that overexpress aIntroduction
truncated form of the phosphatase calcineurin in the
hippocampus (lines CN98, Tet-CN279, and Tet-CN273).The insight that memory has time-dependent phases
We found that these mice exhibit a specific defect in andates to 1890 when William James first proposed a dis-
intermediate phase of long-term potentiation (I-LTP).
tinction between a primary or short-term memory, a
There is now increasing evidence that LTP can contrib-
memory that has to be maintained continuously in con-
ute to the storage of declarative forms of memory (Bliss
sciousness, and secondary or long-term memory, which and Collingridge, 1993; Eichenbaum, 1995; Mayford et
can be droppedfrom consciousness and can be recalled al., 1996; Tsien et al., 1996). Like the temporal phases
at will at a later time (James, 1890). According to James' of memory, LTP also is not unitary but has at least two
view, short-term memory holds information for a few major phases: an early phase (E-LTP) elicited by a weak
seconds, whereas long-term memory holds information stimulus (one train of 1 s at 100 Hz) that is protein kinase
for long periods of time. Subsequent experimental work A± (PKA-) and protein synthesis±independent and a late
suggested that these two phases of memory are usually phase (L-LTP) induced by strong stimuli (four trains of
in series and that the transition from short- to long-term 1 s at 100 Hz) that requires PKA and protein synthesis
memory is facilitated by an increase in thesaliency or the (Huang and Kandel, 1994; Huang et al., 1996).
number of training trials (Ebbinghaus, 1885; Weiskrantz, In addition to its role in the late phase of LTP, PKA is
1970; Craik and Lockhart, 1972; Wickelgren, 1973; Man- thought to be a component of a gate that regulates the
del et al., 1989). initiation of LTP by opposing the actions of the phospha-
The distinction between these two major phases was tases PP1 and PP2A (Blitzer et al., 1995; Thomas et al.,
placed on a firmer biochemical basis when long-term 1996). Our electrophysiological results with mice ex-
memory was found to require the synthesis of new pro- pressing a truncated form of calcineurin are consistent
teins, whereas short-term memory does not (Davis and with this idea and suggest that this gate has a distinct
temporal component and forms a novel intermediateSquire, 1984). These biochemical studies also revealed
phase of LTP that can be suppressed by calcineurinthat short-term memory often lasted many minutes and
and that has three defining features: (1) it requires strongtherefore was more enduring than the primary memory
stimulation (a minimum of two trains of 1 s at 100 Hz),
(2) it depends on PKA, and (3) it does not require protein
synthesis.*To whom correspondance should be addressed.
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In the present paper, we assess hippocampal-depen-
dent memory in mice that express a truncated form of
calcineurin. We find that mutant mice have normal short-
term memory but exhibit a profound and specific defect
in long-term memory on both the spatial version of the
Barnes maze and on a task requiring the visual recogni-
tion of a novel object. To determine whether mutant
mice have the capacity for long-term memory, we inten-
sified the training protocol on the spatial version of the
Barnes maze by increasing the number of daily training
trials and found that the memory defect was fully re-
versed, indicating that these mice are capable of forming
long-term memory. This rescue experiment suggests
that mice overexpressing calcineurin have impaired long-
term memory possibly due to a specific defect in the
transition between short-term and long-term memory.
Finally, we show that the memory defect observed
was not the result of a developmental abnormality due
to the genetic manipulation. In mice in which the expres-
sion of the calcineurin transgene is regulated by the
tetracycline-controlled transactivator (tTA) system, the
spatial memory defect was reversed when the expres-
sion of the transgene was repressed by doxycycline.
Results
Mice Overexpressing Calcineurin Are Deficient
on the Spatial Version of the Barnes Maze
with One Trial a Day
In the previous paper (Winder et al., 1998), we described
a physiologicalanalysis of transgenic mice overexpress-
ing calcineurin primarily in the hippocampus (line CN98).
This analysis revealed that CN98 mutant mice lacked
an intermediate phase of LTP that occurs between the
early, protein synthesis± and PKA-independent phase
and the late, protein synthesis± and PKA-dependent
phase. As a first step in analyzing the memory capability
of these mice, we tested them on a hippocampal-depen-
dent memory task: the spatial version of the Barnes
maze (Barnes, 1979; Bach et al., 1995).
Figure 1. CN98 Mutant Mice Have Impaired Spatial Memory on theThe Barnes maze is a circular maze that has 40 holes
Barnes Maze When Tested with One Trial a Day but Have Normalin the perimeter and a hidden escape tunnel placed
Memory on a Cued Version of the Mazeunder one of the holes. The mouse is placed in the
(A) Percentage of CN98 mice that acquired the spatial and cuedcenter of the maze and is motivated to find the tunnel
versions of the Barnes maze with one trial a day.to escape the open brightly lit maze and an aversive
(B) Mean numberof errors made by CN98 mice on the spatial version
buzzer. To locate the tunnel, the mouse needs to remem- of the Barnes maze with one trial a day.
ber and use the relationships among the distal cues in (C) Mean number of errors made by CN98 mice on the cued version
of the Barnes maze with one trial a day.the environment. To achieve the learning criterion on
this task, the mouse must make three errors or less
across five out of six consecutive trials. Errors were
defined as searching any hole that did not have the by mutant and wild-type mice revealed that the mutant
mice made significantly more errors than wild-type micetunnel beneath it. Previous research has established
that performance on this task depends on the hippo- across the last two trial blocks (main effect genotype
F[1, 30] 5 4.63, p , 0.05; Figure 1B).campus (Barnes, 1979).
We tested CN98 mice on the Barnes maze once each The impairment on the spatial version of the maze
observed in the CN98 mutant mice could be due to aday (one trial per day, 24 hr intertrial interval) until they
met the learning criterion or until 40 consecutive days deficit in spatialmemory or toa performance deficit such
as a gross motor, visual, or motivational impairment. Toelapsed. Despite the fact that they were tested for 40
consecutive days, only 25% of the CN98 mutant mice exclude a performance deficit, we next tested another
group of CN98 mice on a cued version of the Barnesmet the learning criterion, compared to 88% of the wild-
type littermates (Figure 1A). An analysis of the mean maze,a task that does not require the hippocampus. The
cued version has similar contingencies and responsenumber of errors made across four blocks of five trials
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requirements as the spatial version except that the posi-
tion of the escape tunnel is made visible to the mice by
putting a cue behind the hole where it is placed. Thus,
to locate the escape tunnel, the mice simply need to
associate the cue with the tunnel. CN98 mutant mice
acquired the task in a manner similar to that of their
wild-type littermates (Figure 1A) and made a similar
numberof errorsacross all trial blocks (main effect geno-
type F[1,18] 5 2.44, p . 0.05; Figure 1C). These data
indicate that CN98 mutant mice exhibit normal motiva-
tion and do not have any gross motor or visual impair-
ments.
The Spatial Memory Deficit Can Be Fully Rescued
by Repeated Training Trials
The results from the behavioral experiments on the spa-
tial version of the Barnes maze, which is a hippocampal-
dependent task, indicate that CN98 mutant mice have
a defect in spatial long-term memory. Have the mutant
mice totally lost their ability to form long-term memory,
or do these mice have a block in the transition from
short-term to long-term memory? Can the mice store
long-term memory when trained with a more intensive
protocol?
Our electrophysiological experiments indicated that
L-LTP was reduced in CN98 mutant mice (Winder et
al., 1998). Nevertheless, a potentiation similar to L-LTP
could be induced by pharmacological agents that acti-
vate the PKA pathway. These results suggested that the
machinery for the expression of L-LTP is intact in CN98
mutant mice and that the impairment seems to reside
in an intermediate phase, between the early and the late
phase, that is necessary for the production of the late
phase (Winder et al., 1998). Since L-LTP is thought to
parallel long-term memory (Abel et al., 1997), these re-
sults suggest that CN98 mutant mice may indeed have
the ability to form long-term memory but may be defi-
cient in an earlier phase of memory essential for the
Figure 2. CN98 Mutant Mice Have a Normal Spatial Memory on thetransition to long-term memory.
Barnes Maze with Four Trials a Day
To test whether CN98 mutant mice have the capacity
(A) Percentage of CN98 mice that acquired the spatial version of
to acquire the spatial version of the Barnes maze, we the Barnes maze with four trials a day.
modified the maze protocol by increasing the number (B) Mean number of trials and days to acquisition for CN98 mice on
of daily trials from one to four per day. The trials were the spatial version of the Barnes maze with either one or four trials
a day.separated by a 1.5 min intertrial interval. When trained
(C) Mean number of errors made by CN98 mice on the spatial versionwith four trials per day, 100% of CN98 mutant mice were
of the Barnes maze with four trials a day.able to learn the spatial version of the Barnes maze, as
were 100% of wild-type mice (Figure 2A). A comparison
of the mean number of trials and days to criterion across of theBarnes maze when tested with one trial per day (24
hr intertrial interval) but have normal long-term memorythe single versus repeated trials protocols revealed that
a similar number of trials was required for the wild-type when tested with four trials per day (1.5 min intertrial
interval), suggesting that CN98 mutant mice have themice to learn the task whether a single or repeated trial
was given each day (Figure 2B). However, the number capacity for long-term memory. One possible interpreta-
tion of these results is that mutants have weak short-of days necessary for the acquisition of the task was
much lower with four trials per day than with only one term memory that is taxed with one trial per day. By
contrast, with four trials per day, the short-term memorytrial a day (Figure 2B; results for mutant mice trained
with one trial a day not shown since the majority did defect is overcome and normal retention occurs.
not acquire). An analysis of the mean number of errors
revealed that mutant mice were similar to wild-type mice Short-Term Memory Is Normal in Mice
Overexpressing Calcineurinacross all trial blocks (main effect genotype F[1,8] 5
0.5191, p . 0.05; Figure 2C). The demonstration that CN98 mutant mice have the
capacity for hippocampal-dependent long-term mem-These results demonstrate that CN98 mutant mice
have impaired long-term memory on the spatial version ory when trained with repeatedtrials raised the question:
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why do mutant mice have defective spatial memory
when trained with one trial per day? Can the defect in
long-term memory be explained by a defect in short-
term memory? Since spatial tasks such as the spatial
version of the Barnes do not readily lend themselves to
exploring short-term memory, we assessed the CN98
mutant mice for short-term memory using a recognition
task for novel objects. Spontaneous exploratory activity
in rodents can be used as a measure of memory, and
in particular, it can be assessed to determine the recog-
nition of a novel versus a familiar object in an object
recognition task (Aggleton, 1985; Ennaceur and Dela-
cour, 1988). In humans, the hippocampal region has
been shown to play a role in the detection of novel visual
stimuli (Tulving et al., 1996). Patients with hippocampal
lesions exhibit impaired responses to novel stimuli
(Knight, 1996; Reed and Squire, 1997). Results from
studies on monkeys and rodents with hippocampal le-
sions suggest that the hippocampus may be important
for novel object recognition (Myhrer, 1988a, 1988b; Phil-
lips et al., 1988; Mumby et al., 1995).
In the recognition task for novel objects, the mice
were trained by being placed in a novel environment
Figure 3. CN98 Mutant Mice Have Normal Short-Term Memory onthat contained two novel objects and were allowed to
the Novel Object Recognition Taskexplore the objects for 15 min. During the testing phase,
Top panel: schematic representation of novel object recognitionfollowing different retention intervals, the mice were
task. Bottom panel: a preference index (PI) greater than 100 indi-placed back in the environment, but one of the two
cates preference for the novel object during testing. A PI equal to
familiar objects was replaced with a third novel object. 100 indicates no preference, whereas a PI inferior to 100 indicates
Mice with normal object recognition memory show an a preference for the familiar object.
increase in exploration of the third novel object. This
increase in exploration indicates that information re-
at the 2 hr retention interval, they exhibited a slightgarding the familiar object was stored during training
memory defect compared to wild type, although thisand further exploration of this object is no longer
difference was not significant (t 5 1.114, p . 0.05) (Fig-needed.
ure 3). However, when tested at the 24 hr retention inter-We first assessed exploration during the training
val, wild-type mice exhibited a significant preference forphase by examining the amount of time spent exploring
the novel object, whereas mutant mice explored bothboth novel objects and did not observe any difference
objects equally (t 5 2.061, p , 0.05) (Figure 3). Thus,between mutant and wild-type mice (total initial explora-
the mutant mice exhibited a long-term memory deficit.tion time, in seconds, for 30 min retention time: wild
These results provide independentevidence for a defi-type, 188 6 10, mutant, 142 6 26; for 2 hr retention time:
cit in long-term memory in CN98 mutant mice and sug-wild type, 148 6 16, mutant, 141 6 10; for 24 hr retention
gest that even though the early components of short-time: wild type, 135 6 12, mutant, 131 6 14; main effect
term memory are intact, a later component at 2 hr isof genotype F[1, 67] 5 1.48, p . 0.05). We then assessed
marginally impaired. These results support the findingsexploration of the novel object following different reten-
from the single versus repeated trial protocol in thetion intervals: short-term (30 min), intermediate-term (2
Barnes maze in showing that mice overexpressing cal-hr), and long-term (24 hr). For this analysis, a preference
cineurin have normal short-term memory and the capac-index (PI) was determined by calculating the ratio be-
ity for long-term memory that is strengthened with repe-tween the amount of time spent exploring the novel
tition (four trials protocol) and allows long-term memoryobject and the amount of time spent exploring both the
to be stored.novel and familiar objects during the first 5 min of the
testing phase (the preference index was normalized and
Calcineurin Overexpression Can Be Regulatedexpressed as a percentage, with PI 5 100% indicating
by the tTA Systemno preference and PI . 100% indicating preference for
To verify that the memory impairment observed in CN98the novel object). A significant difference in exploration
mutant mice is not due to a developmental defectof the novel object between mutant and wild-type mice
caused by the increase in calcineurin activity duringwas observed (main effect genotype F[1, 67] 5 4.03,
postnatal development or to an effect of the insertionp , 0.05). Post hoc analysis using a Student's t test
site of the transgene, we next assessed spatial memorywas performed for each retention interval. At the 30 min
in mice expressing the calcineurin transgene in a regu-retention interval, a comparison between mutant and
lated manner under the control of the tTA system (lineswild-type mice revealed similar exploration toward the
Tet-CN279 and Tet-CN273;Figure 4A).Toobtain regulatednovel object (t 5 0.449, p . 0.05) (Figure 3). This indi-
expression of the calcineurin transgene, we crossedcates that the early components of short-term memory
are intact inmutant mice. When mutant mice were tested mice that express the tTA gene under the control of the
Calcineurin Suppresses Long-Term Memory
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Figure 4. Regulated Expression of Calci-
neurin Transgene with the tTA System
(A) Strategy to obtain doxycycline-regulated
expression of calcineurin transgene in mice.
Mice from line B carry the CaMKIIa promoter±
tTA transgene andmice from lines CN279 and
CN273, the tetO promoter±DCaM-AI trans-
gene. Both transgenes are introduced into
the same mouse through mating to generate
Tet-CN279 and Tet-CN273 mice. In Tet-CN279
and Tet-CN273 mice, expression of the cal-
cineurin transgene is activated by tTA and
can be repressed by doxycycline.
(B) Northern blot analysis of total forebrain
RNA from Tet-CN279 and Tet-CN273 wild-
type and mutant mice on or off doxycycline
and RT-PCR of total forebrain RNA from Tet-
CN279 and Tet-CN273 wild-type, CN279 and
CN273 mice, and Tet-CN279 and Tet-CN273
mutant mice on or off doxycycline.
(C) Enzyme activity determined in hippocam-
pal extracts from Tet-CN279 and Tet-CN273
mice on or off doxycycline. Dephosphoryla-
tion of a radiolabeled peptide substrate was
measured in absence or presence of the Ca21
chelator EGTA in Tet-CN279 and Tet-CN273
wild-type and mutant mice on or off doxycy-
cline. Values are mean 6 SEM. Wild type (Tet-
CN279 plus Tet-CN273): 3.58 6 0.26 nmol Pi/
min/mg, n 5 6; Tet-CN279 mutant: 7.78 6
0.70 nmol Pi/min/mg, n 5 4, p , 0.0001; Tet-
CN273 mutant: 8.39 6 0.39 nmol Pi/min/mg,
n 5 3, p , 0.001; Tet-CN279 mutant on doxy-
cycline: 3.95 6 0.48 nmol Pi/min/mg, n 5 4,
p . 0.05; Tet-CN273 mutant on doxycycline:
4.23 6 0.36 nmol Pi/min/mg, n 5 3, p . 0.05;
wild type (Tet-CN279 plus Tet-CN273) plus
EGTA: 0.432 6 0.11 nmol Pi/min/mg, n 5 7;
mutant (Tet-CN279 plus Tet-CN273) plus
EGTA: 0.287 6 0.17 nmol Pi/min/mg, n 5 7,
p . 0.05.
CaMKIIa promoter (line B, Mayford et al., 1996) with The spatial distribution of the transgene transcript
was examined by in situ hybridization on adult brain inmice carrying the tTA-responsive promoter tetO fused
to a cDNA encoding the truncated form of calcineurin, Tet-CN279 and Tet-CN273 mice. The transgene mRNA
was detected mainly in the hippocampus and striatum;DCaM-AI (lines CN279 and CN273) (Figure 4A).
Northern blot analysis revealed a 1.9 kb transcript almost no expression was detected in neocortex. In the
hippocampus, it was found primarily in area CA1 andcorresponding to the transgene mRNA in Tet-CN279
and Tet-CN273 mutant mice (Figure 4B). By contrast, dentate gyrus with relatively little expression in area CA3
(Figure 5). In contrast, no signal was detected in mutantno signal was detected in mutant mice that received
doxycycline in the drinking water (1 mg/ml in 5% su- mice administered 1 mg/ml doxycycline for at least 1
week or in wild-type mice (Figure 5; data not shown).crose) for at least 1 week or in wild-type controls (Figure
4B). Further, RT2PCR revealed expression of transgene
mRNA in Tet-CN279 and Tet-CN273 mutant mice that The Memory Defect Can Be Reversed
by Repression of the Calcineurinwas dramatically reduced when mutant mice were ad-
ministered doxycycline for at least 1 week (Figure 4B). Transgene by Doxycycline
To assess whether the memory defect could be reversedPhosphatase assays revealed a 112% 6 9% and
114% 6 5% increase in Ca21-dependent calcineurin by repression of the calcineurin transgene with doxycy-
cline in adult mice, we tested Tet-CN279 and Tet-CN273activity in Tet-CN279 and Tet-CN273 mutant mice, re-
spectively, compared to wild-type mice (Figure 4C). This mice on the spatial version of the Barnes maze. When
performing the spatial version of the Barnes maze, miceincrease in phosphatase activity in Tet-CN279 and Tet-
CN273 mutant mice was slightly higher than that de- normally progress through three search strategies: ran-
dom, serial, and spatial (Barnes, 1979; Bach et al., 1995)tected in CN98 mutant mice (76% 6 12%; see Winder
et al., 1998). In Tet-CN279 and Tet-CN273 mutant mice, (Figure 6A). The random search strategy is operationally
defined as an unsystematic search of holes separatedphosphatase activity was suppressed towild-type levels
upon administration of doxycycline for at least 1 week by center crossings, which results in a large number of
errors. The serial search strategy is defined operationally(Figure 4C).
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Figure 5. The Expression of Calcineurin Trans-
gene Is Primarily Restricted to CA1 Subfield
in the Hippocampus of Tet-CN279 and Tet-
CN273 Mutant Mice and Is Repressed by
Doxycycline
Regional distribution of calcineurin transgene
determined by in situ hybridization on mouse
brain sagittal sections from Tet-CN279 and
Tet-CN273 mutant on or off doxycycline
(dox).
as a systematic search of consecutive holes in a clock- Discussion
wise or counter-clockwise fashion, and use of the strat-
Calcineurin Plays a Role in Hippocampal-Dependentegy results in less errors than for the random search
Memory: Transition from Short-Termstrategy (Figure 6A). The spatial search strategy, the
to Long-Term Memorymost efficient strategy of the three and the only one that
We found that mice expressing a truncated form of cal-requires the hippocampus, is defined operationally as
cineurin exhibit a specific memory defect on the spatialnavigating directly to the tunnel with three or fewer er-
version of the Barnes maze, a hippocampal-dependentrors (Figure 6A). During the first five trials, CN98 and
task. No defect was observed on the cued version ofTet-CN279 mutant mice (data not shown for the Tet-
the task, which is hippocampal-independent, indicatingCN273 mice) and their respective wild-type mice either
that the defect observed on the Barnes maze was inon or off doxycycline (Figures 6B and 6C) used the ran-
spatial memory and was not a motivational or sensorydom strategy similarly, and both exhibited a similar de-
motor defect. Further, the defect in spatial memory wascrease in use across the remaining trial blocks (CN98:
reversible in adult mice overexpressing calcineurin in amain effect genotype by time F[3, 28] 5 0.5, p . 0.05;
regulated manner with the tTA system. These resultsTet-CN279: main effect genotype F[1, 54] 5 1.63, p .
provide the genetic evidence that a phosphatase, spe-0.05). The decrease in the use of the random strategy
cifically calcineurin, has a role in hippocampus-basedis paralleled by an increase in the use of the serial search
memory storage.strategy in CN98 and Tet-CN279 mutant and wild-type
Although our data do not allow us to determine whethermice. The serial strategy was employed significantly
a specific phase of memory is impaired by the overex-more often by CN98 and Tet-CN279 mutant mice during
pression of the calcineurin transgene, they allow us tothe last two trial blocks (Figures 6D and 6E) (CN98: main
begin to delineate the components of memory that areeffect genotype by time F[3, 28] 5 5.22, p , 0.01; Tet-
affected and to identify components of memory that are
CN279: main effect genotype by doxycycline F[1, 54] 5
not impaired. Our results indicate that by increasing the
6.12, p , 0.05). By contrast, during the last two trial
number of daily trials on the spatial version of the Barnes
blocks, CN98 wild-type mice, Tet-CN279 mutant mice
maze, the long-term memory defect observed in the
on doxycycline, and wild-type mice employed primarily CN98 mutant mice was fully rescued. This shows that
the spatial search strategy (Figures 6F and 6G) (CN98: although they exhibit an apparent defect in spatial long-
main effect genotype by time F[3, 28] 5 5.4, p , 0.005; term memory, mutant mice indeed still have the capacity
Tet-CN279: main effect genotype F[1, 54] 5 4.64, p , to store long-term memory. Although we cannot directly
0.05). distinguish between a defect in long-term storage and
These results show that CN98 and Tet-CN279 mutant a defect in the transition between short-term and long-
mice have a similar defect in spatial memory in that they term memory, the finding that the memory deficit ob-
do not employ the spatial search strategy. When the served with one trial a day can be rescued with repeated
expression of the calcineurin transgene was repressed training suggests that mutant mice have a defect in
by doxycycline in Tet-CN279 mutant mice, this defect some upstream processes required for the storage of
was reversed. The ability to reverse the memory loss long-term memory. These results therefore suggest that
suggests that the defect observed is probably not de- the short-term memory trace generated by a single daily
velopmental but most likely due to expression of the trial disintegrates before the transition into long-term
calcineurin transgene and the resulting increase in cal- memory is complete. When the training is intensified so
cineurin activity and its interference with memory stor- that the defective short-term trace is strengthened,
long-term memory can be achieved.age in the adult brain.
Calcineurin Suppresses Long-Term Memory
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Figure 6. CN98 and Tet-CN279 Mutant Mice
Do Not Use the Spatial Search Strategy
(A) Representative examples of the search
strategies employed on the spatial version of
the Barnes circular maze task.
(B±G)Use of random searchstrategy by CN98
(B) and Tet-CN279 (C) mice, of serial search
strategy by CN98 (D) and Tet-CN279 (E) mice,
and of spatial search strategy by CN98 (F)
and Tet-CN279 (G) mice.
Genetic Evidence Supports the Notion that the additional genetic manipulations would be required to
establish this idea more firmly, the present resultsHippocampus May Store Memory for
Nonspatial as Well as Spatial Tasks strengthen the important idea, well-documented in hu-
mans and in primates (Scoville and Milner, 1957; Mish-Our results from the Barnes maze are supported by
those obtained from the novel object recognition task. kin, 1978; Zola-Morgan and Squire, 1985; Overman et
al., 1990), that the hippocampus is involved not only inOn this task, the mutant mice have normal short-term
memory at 30 min but have a significant defect in long- the storage of long-term memory but also in some as-
pects of the storing of short-term memory downstreamterm memory at 24 hr. The combined results on the
spatial version of the Barnes maze and the novel object from working memory. As a corollary, our experiments
provide independent evidence that the rodent hippo-recognition task further strengthen the hypothesis that
the defect that leads to the impairment in long-term campus is concerned with storing information other than
spatial. In addition to showing a defect in spatial mem-memory storage is a defect in the process or stages
whereby short-term memory is converted into long-term ory, genetic interference with I-LTP that is restricted
to the hippocampus also interfered with the recognitionmemory. Since the calcineurin transgene is primarily
expressed in the hippocampus, this defect in the transi- of the novel object. These findings support the idea
(Squire, 1992) that the rodent hippocampus is similar totion is very likely to reside in the hippocampus. Whereas
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that of humans in supporting a variety of memories that dominant negative form of the regulatory subunit of PKA,
R(AB) (Abel et al., 1997). In both mice overexpressingrequire the complex association of clues in all sensory
modalities. calcineurin and in R(AB) mutant mice, the PKA pathway
is modified. In mice overexpressing calcineurin, the PKA
pathway is affected indirectly through an increase inThe Defect in the Transition from Short-Term
calcineurin activity, which is suggested to suppress theto Long-Term Memory Correlates
PKA pathway (Winder et al., 1998), whereas in R(AB)with a Defect in I-LTP
mice, the PKA pathway is directlyaffected by the geneticOur behavioral and electrophysiological results suggest
manipulation, since the activity of PKA itself is de-that an increase in calcineurin activity in the hippocam-
creased. In CREB knockout mice, the defect appearspus leads to a defect in a transition phase of spatial
to be further downstream from PKA, since CREB hasmemory between short-term and long-term memory as
been implicated in the activation of gene transcriptionwell as to a defect in a novel intermediate phase of LTP
(Brindle and Montminy, 1992; Lee and Masson, 1993).between early and late phase (Winder et al., 1998). Since
Consistent with these three genetic manipulations act-short-term memory and E-LTP on one hand and long-
ing on complementary sites, all three types of mice haveterm memory and L-LTP on the other have common
a similar phenotype: short-term memory and E-LTP areproperties in that short-term memory and E-LTP do not
normal, but L-LTP and long-term memory are impaired.require protein synthesis, whereas long-term memory
and L-LTP depend on PKA and the synthesis of new
Experimental Proceduresproteins, our results showing a similarity in the behav-
ioral and electrophysiological phenotypes suggest a Barnes Circular Maze
correlation between the transition from short- to long- Barnes maze experiments were performed as previously described
term memory and the novel intermediate phase of LTP. with animals singly housed for at least 3 days before the first day
of experiment (Bach et al., 1995). Thirty-four CN98 mice (mutant,Our data also suggest a possible correlation between
n 5 17; wild type, n 5 17), 58 Tet-CN279 (mutant, n 5 14; onan early phase of short-term memory and E-LTP, since
doxycycline, n 5 20; wild type, n 5 13; on doxycycline: n 5 11) wereboth are intact in our mice. Finally, our results extend
tested on the spatial version of the Barnes maze. Thirteen CN98
further the correlation suggested between long-term mice (mutant, n 5 7; wild-type, n 5 6) were tested on the cued
memory storage and L2LTP (Abel et al., 1997). First, version of the maze. In brief, the Barnes maze is a circular platform
both long-term memory and L-LTP are impaired in our with 40 holes at the periphery with an escape tunnel placed under
one of the holes. On the first day of testing, each mouse was placedmice. Second, both long-term memory and L-LTP de-
in the tunnel and left there for 1 min. The first session started 1 minfects were rescued when the electrophysiological and
after the training trial. At the beginning of each session, each mousebehavioral protocols were systematically manipulated.
was put in a starting chamber in the center of the maze for 10 s,
and a buzzer was turned on. The start chamber was then lifted, and
the mouse was allowed to explore the maze. The session endedThe Behavioral Rescue of Long-Term Memory
when the mouse entered the tunnel or after 5 min elapsed. TheDefect by Repeated Training Is Not Seen in
buzzer was then turned off, and the mouse was allowed to stay in
CREB and CaMKII±Asp-286 Mutant Mice the tunnel for 1 min. In the spatial version of the maze, the tunnel
Repeated training experiments similar to those carried was always located under the same hole, which was randomly deter-
out here have been performed in other genetically modi- mined for each mouse. When tested with four trials per day, after
being removed from the escape tunnel, the mouse was placed intofied mice. In CREB knockout mice, the deficit in spatial
the start chamber on the maze for 30 s. Thus, each trial was sepa-long-term memory observed on the Morris water maze
rated by an intertrial interval of 90 s (60 s in the escape tunnel andtask was attenuated but not fully rescued by increasing
30 s in the start chamber). In the cued version of the maze, the cue
the number of daily trials from 1 to 12 with a 1 min (an aerosol can) was placed directly behind the hole of the escape
intertrial interval. Further, mice overexpressing a con- tunnel, which was randomly determined for each mouse each day.
stitutively active form of CaMKII (CaMKII±Asp-286) were In both versions of the maze, the mice were tested once a day until
they met the criterion of three errors or less on 5 out of 6 consecutiveshown to have a spatial memory defect on the Barnes
days or until 40 days elapsed. An error was defined as searching amaze with one trial a day. In these mice, no improvement
hole that did not have the tunnel beneath it. The order of holesin spatial memory was observed when the number of
searched andthe search strategy employed weremanually recorded
trials was increased to 10 trials per day with 1 min in- by an experimenter blind to genotype.
tertrial interval, and further, no improvement in perfor- For the spatial, cued, andrepeated trials versions, within the CN98
mance was observed within a day accross the 10 trials line, a two-factor ANOVA (genotype and one repeated measure) was
employed. For the Tet-CN279 line, a three-factor ANOVA (genotype,(M. E. B., unpublished data). These results suggest that
doxycycline, and one repeated measure) was employed.CREB knockout and CaMKII±Asp-286 mutant mice may
have spatial memory defects distinct from the defect
Novel Object Recognition Taskobserved in mice overexpressing calcineurin (a compar-
Seventy-three mice from the CN98 line (mutant: 30 min, n 5 9; 2 hr,
ison of performance on the Barnes and Morris water n 5 12; 24 hr, n 5 15; wild type: 30 min, n 5 9; 2 hr, n 5 11; 24 hr,
maze is possible since both tasks involve similar cogni- n 5 17) were individually assessed on the novel object recognition
task. Three mutant and three wild-type mice were excluded becausetive processes). Specifically, CREB mutant mice have a
they displayed a strong preference (PI , 60) toward the familiardefect in long-term memory, although CaMKII±Asp-286
object during both training and testing. During the training trial, micemutant mice may have a defect in the formation of the
were placed in a square novel environment (20 inches long by 8short-term memory trace.
inches high) constructed from plywood and painted white with ep-
In turn, the behavioral deficits observed in mice over- oxy paint. Two (of three possible) plastic toys (between 2.5 and 3
expressing calcineurin and in CREB knockout mice pro- inches) that varied in color, shape, and texture were placed in spe-
cific locations in the environment 14 inches away from each other.vide an interesting comparison with mice expressing a
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Two different combinations of object pairs were counterbalanced administered water or doxycycline were collected, and total RNA
was isolated by the guanidinium thiocyanate method (Chomczynskiacross genotype and retention intervals. The mice were able to
explore freely the environment and objects for 15 min and then were and Sacchi, 1987). Ten micrograms of RNA were denatured, electro-
phoresed on a 1% agarose gel, and transferred to a nylon membraneplaced back into their individual home cages. Following various
retention intervals (30 min, 2 hr, or 24 hr), mice were placed back in 0.4 N NaOH. The membrane was hybridized overnight at 428C to
a radiolabeled 1.1 kb EcoRV-NotI fragment from pNN265, washed,into the environment with two objects in the same locations, but
now one of the familiar objects was replaced with a third novel and exposed to film for 3 days.
object. The mice were then again allowed to explore freely both
objects for 15 min. The objects were thoroughly cleaned with a mild
RT-PCRdetergent (Roccal diluted 1:50 in water) before each experiment to
For RT-PCR, total RNA from forebrain was amplified according toavoid instinctive odor avoidance due to mouse's odor from the
the manufacturer's protocol (GIBCO BRL). In brief, cDNA was syn-familiar object. During both training and testing phases, an experi-
thesized from 3 mg of total RNA with the Superscript II RT in amenter blind to genotype recorded the number of seconds spent
20 ml reaction. Amplification was performed with Taq Polymeraseexploring each individual object for each minute across 15 min. A
(Boehringer Mannheim) for 25 cycles as follows: 948C for 30 s, 508Cmouse was considered to be exploring the object when its head
for 30 s, and 728C for 1 min. The following oligonucleotides werewas facing the object at a distance of 1 inch or less or when any
used as primers: 59-CCTGCAGCACAATAATTTGTTATC-39 and 59-TApart of its body except the tail was touching the object. For the
GGTGACACTATAGAATAGGGCC-39. They produced a 478 bp frag-purpose of data analysis, we added the total number of seconds
ment containing 406 bp of DCaM-AI cDNA and 72 bp of pNN265spent exploring each object for the first 5 min during the testing
sequences. Samples were run on a 2% agarose gel then transferredphase and calculated the PI. The amount of time spent exploring
onto Nylon membrane. The membrane was hybridized to [a-32P]the novel object was divided by the amount of time exploring both
dCTP-labeled probe specific for pNN265 sequences in the PCRthe novel and familiar objects. The resulting value was divided by
product. Hybridization was performed overnight at 428C in 50%0.5, which represents no preference for either object, and that result
formamide, 23 SSC, 1% SDS, 10% dextran sulfate, 0.5 mg/ml dena-was then multiplied by 100. A PI greater than 100 indicates prefer-
tured salmon sperm DNA. The membrane was washed for 10 minence for the novel object during testing. A PI equal to 100 indicates
at room temperature in 23 SSC, 1% SDS, twice for 15 min at 428Cno preference, whereas a PI inferior to 100 indicates a preference for
in 23 SSC, 1% SDS, then twice for 15 min at 428C in 23 SSC, 1%the familiar object. A two-factor ANOVA (genotype andone repeated
SDS, 0.23 SSC and exposed to film.measure) and individual Student's t tests for each retention interval
were employed to assess the effect of genotype on the PI at the
different retention intervals. In Situ Hybridization
In situ hybridization were performed as described in Winder et al.,
Plasmid Construction 1998. In brief, brains from adult Tet-CN279 and Tet-CN273 mice
Construction of the plasmid used to generate the CN98 mice is either on or off doxycycline were dissected out and sectioned. Sec-
described in Winder et al., 1998. For the generation of Tet-CN279 tions were fixed 10 min in 4% paraformaldehyde, rinsed in PBS,
and Tet-CN273 mice, a plasmid was constructed with a cDNA en- and dehydrated. Sections were rehydrated, permeabilized, washed,
coding a truncated and active form of the murine calcineurin cata- and rinsed before being hybridized overnight at 378C to an
lytic subunit Aa, DCaM-AI (provided by S. J. O'Keefe). DCaM-AI [a-35S]ATP-labeled oligonucleotide (59-GCAGGATCCGCTTGGGCT
lacks the autoinhibitory domain and a portion of the calmodulin- GCAGTTGGA CCT-39) specific for the transgenes. After hybridiza-
binding domain of calcineurin Aa and was shown to be constitutively tion, slides were washed, dehydrated, then exposed to Kodak Bio-
active in Jurkat T cells (O'Keefe et al., 1992). A 1.27 kb EcoRI frag- max MR film for 2±3 weeks.
ment of DCaM-AI cDNA was made blunt-ended and subcloned into
the EcoRV site of pNN265 vector (provided by N. Nakanishi). The
Phosphatase Assayplasmid pNN265 carries upstream from the EcoRV site a 230 bp
Phosphatase assays were performed as described in Winder et al.,hybrid intron that contains an adenovirus splice donor and an immu-
1998. In brief, mice were injected with 5 ml/kg of pentobarbital andnoglobulin G splice acceptor (Choi et al., 1991) and has a SV40
decapitated. Hippocampi were dissected out and homogenized inpolyadenylation signal downstream from the EcoRV site. The DCaM-
2 mM EDTA (pH 8), 250 mM sucrose, 0.1% b-mercaptoethanol.AI cDNA flanked by the hybrid intron in 59 and the poly(A) signal in
Supernatants were incubated at 308C for 1 min in presence of the39 was excised from pNN265 with NotI, and the resulting 2.7 kb
[a-32P]-labeled [Ala-97]-RII peptide and either 0.1 mM calmodulinfragment was placed downstream of the tetO promoter from plasmid
and 0.66 mM Ca21 or 0.33 mM EGTA. The reaction was stoppedpUHD10±3 (Gossen andBujard, 1992) to generate CN279 andCN273
and the enzyme activity calculated previously as described (Klee etmice (Figure 4A). The final 3.1 kb tetO±DCaM-AI (Figure 4A) fragment
al., 1983, 1987). The activity was expressed in nmol Pi released/was excised from the vector by NotI digestion. Prior to microinjec-
min/mg protein. The protein concentration was determined usingtion, all cloning junctions were checked by DNA sequencing.
the bicinchroninic acid protein assay kit (Sigma). All samples were
performed in triplicate.Generation and Maintenance of Tet-CN279
and Tet-CN273 Transgenic Mice
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